Professional Skills & Insights Programme
Your Pathway to a Summer Placement

LEVEL 1: 1 OCT - 24 OCT
Learn About the Programme
In the opening level of the Pathway, hosted on the Careers Portal, you will complete 3 activities:
1 - Application Form & Skills Audit
2 - Moodle course enrolment
3 - Introduction Presentation

LEVEL 2: 1 OCT - 31 OCT
Take Your Skills to the Next Level
4 - Level Up Your CV Webinar
5 - Interview E-Learning
6 - Q&A Sessions (optional)

LEVEL 3: Deadline 7 NOV
Apply
Having gained fantastic new tips and techniques in the CV workshop, you'll put this into practice by levelling up your CV and submitting it on the Pathway. You'll receive tailored feedback by 13 DEC.

LEVEL 4: 14 DEC 21 - 9 JAN 22
Your Video Interview
Record your video interview - answer a few recorded questions that are based on the key question types used by most employers. You can record anytime during this window, meaning flexibility to fit around your schedule.

LEVEL 5 & Summer Term:
Get Placement Ready!
If successful at interview, you'll get through to the final level where you'll learn everything you need to prepare for a work-place based, remote, or blended placement experience. Apply to insight placements or find your own, PLUS access to extra resources, careers activities and opportunities.

Professional skills
Confidence
Real-work insight

CareersPlacements@royalholloway.ac.uk